2022 Schools Pack

The Restart a Heart campaign promotes awareness of

Out-of-Hospital Cardiac Arrest.

90%
The stats are daunting.

9 in 10 sufferers will not survive.

That’s over 30,000 people in Australia...

...and New Zealand

every year.

Sudden cardiac arrest is
one of the leading causes
of death in the world.

For every minute a patient
is not receiving treatment, their
chances of survival drop by 10%.

80% of out-of-hospital cardiac
arrests happen in our homes.

It can happen to anyone
at anytime.

After 10 minutes without
intervention, the damage is
nearly irreversible.

The Restart a Heart
campaign aims to
increase the survival
rates of sudden
cardiac arrest.

To achieve this, we need:

Increased awareness of the message CALL. PUSH. SHOCK.
More AEDs in the community
An increase in people trained in CPR
CPR taught in schools
Increased knowledge in detecting a cardiac arrest

CALL.
PUSH.
SHOCK.

Call 000 (AU) 111 (NZ)

Begin CPR compressions

Use an AED if one becomes available

RESTART A HEART AWARENESS

Heartly

#9for9challenge

For the second year running, we have
partnered with Build-a-Bear.

The CPR-inspired social media challenge is
returning this year.

Heartly is a popular helper for CPR practice
with his own beating heart.

Created to pay respect to the 9 of 10 who won't
survive an out-of-hospital cardiac arrest.

We look forward to revealing Heartly's new
look, so be sure to keep an eye out.

It is the perfect reason to practice
compressions and help to spread awareness.

Merchandise
In addition to Heartly, we have a collection of
merchandise on the way, including shirts,
hats, stickers, stress balls, mugs, Mini Anne
CPR Kits, Digital Asset Kits, and much more
to be announced.
It will all be available at restartaheart.net

RESTART A HEART DAY

16 OCT

Every year, all around the world, October 16 is Restart a Heart Day.

Flagship events held in:
Adelaide | Canberra
Sydney | Wellington

. ..
Plus:
Pop-Up Activations | Television Specials
Social Media Challenges | Giveaways

.

In collaboration with ambulance services throughout
New Zealand and Australia, we will be hosting
events in major cities on Sunday October 16.
There are also other activations being held by
partners and supporters all around the two countries.
As with years past, we aim to secure television
support, sponsor-donated goods to giveaway, and
more ways to drive awareness.
On top of the #9for9Challenge, other social media
challenges like quizzes, scavenger hunts and more
will be created by the Restart a Heart team and
partners.

RESTART A HEART EVENTS
You can create awareness of Restart a Heart whenever suits you best.
We're spreading our events out, going beyond Restart a Heart
Day. This is especially exciting following two years of digitalonly events, as in-person activations are back for everyone to
enjoy.
All kinds of community groups and businesses can get
involved to spread awareness throughout September and
October.
The Restart a Heart team is here to help and guide you with
whatever you might need, This includes CPR education
videos, digital collateral, merchandise and sourcing
volunteers to support your event.
Your event will be added to the calendar on restartaheart.net
and promoted throughout the Restart a Heart communication
channels.

Schools & Universities

Airports

Bringing CPR education to students,
staff, and other stakeholders.

Giving passengers awaiting
flights a constructive and fun
way to spend their time.

Sports & Community

Build-a-Bear Stores

Encouraging community groups of
all sizes to take part in an
education session.

Helping shoppers learn how to
save a life with the help of our own
Restart a Heart mascot, Heartly.

RESTART A HEART SCHOOLS
Get your school involved in Restart a Heart through fundraising, education and fun.
Schools have the opportunity to be a big part of Restart a Heart in 2022.
A special schools support pack has been created to help more students and staff
understand the importance of cardiac arrest awareness.
Students will be able to take part in fundraising efforts, whole-school education from
qualified trainers, in-class activities and score take-home materials to share with their
siblings, parents or guardians.
In reward for their efforts, schools will also earn an Automated External Defibrillator
(AED), which we encourage to register with the local ambulance service and store in a
publicly-accessible location.
Schools will be able to share their experience through communication channels, and with
permission can have content shared throughout the Restart a Heart channels.
The school will also receive acknowledgment and thanks in all Restart a Heart
communication channels.

RESTART A HEART SCHOOLS
Fundraising target - $5,000

As the heart of the community, schools are some of the most cherished supporters of Restart a Heart.
Encouraging your school stakeholders to take part in fundraising for the campaign not only spreads
valuable awareness, it also scores your school some important equipment and information.
So, host a casual day, cook up a healthy BBQ or raise funds however you do it best to raise vital
awareness. Your school community will thank you.

Includes

CPR & AED Education Session for Staff
In-Class Activities
Take-Home Education Kit
Heartly the Restart a Heart Bear
Website Acknowledgment

Automated External Defibrillator (AED)
Education Session at School Assembly
Merchandise Kits
Acknowledgement in Restart a Heart Newsletter
Acknowledgement in FIRST

RESTART A HEART
@restartheartday
@restartaheart.day
@restartaheartday
restartaheart.net

Coordinated in Australia and New Zealand by
The Council of Ambulance Authorities
caa.net.au

We look forward to hearing from you

Jordan Furnell | Campaign Coordinator
jfurnell@caa.net.au
0401 291 135

